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In a paper, IICombining Research and Practice", I-Iarold
Nason states that schools are built for children. It is all
the children, here in America, WI10 should be educated in
our schools. It is the teachers who should be most familiar
with the needs of these children. l As knowledge expands
vertically and horizontally, the reading skills with which
to imbibe this ever-increasing knowledge mount and accumu-
late. The individual needs of children proportionately
increase, because Heilman tells us that children in upper
grades have not mastered reading skills commensurate with
2all the tasks they are asked to perform in these grades.
If the goals of education are to be met, then ideally and
practically each child should be given the chance to perform
lHarold Nason, "Combining Research and Practice,"
Combining Research Results and Good Practice, ed. by Mildred
bawson, International Reading Association Conference Pro-
ceeding, Vol. II, Part II (Newark, Delaware: International
Reading Association, 1967), p. 121.
2Arthur Fieilman, Principles and Practices of T,~.'" r:.~
Reading (Columbus: Charles Merrill, 1967), p. 294.
1
2
up to his capacity. According to Bond and Tinker, when
there is a significant discrepancy between the child's
achievement and his capacity, there are unfulfilled
reading needs. 3 A teacher, sensitive to individual
needs, will recognize them, observe them, and investigate
them.
Significance
The writer, as a concerned classroo~ teacher, is
aware of various individual, but critical, needs in reading
w4ich are apPArently unsolveQ wnen statistics such as
1. One out of every four students nation-wide has
significant reading deficiencies.
2. In large city sellOO! systems up to half of the
students read below expectation.
3. There are more than three million illiterates in our
adult population.
4. About half of the unemployed youth in New York, ages
16-21, are functionally illiterate.
5. Three-quarters of the juvenile offenders in New York
City are two or more years retarded in reading.
6. In a recent U. S. Armed Forces program called Project
100,000, 68.2% of the young men fell below grade
seven in reading and academic ability.
The tragedy of these statistics is that they repre-
sent a barrier to success that for many young adults
3Guy Bond and Miles Tinker, ~eading Difficulties:
Their Diagnosis and Correction (New York: App1eton-Century-
Crofts, 1967), p. 168.
3
produces the misery of a life marked by poverty, unemploy-
ment, alienation, and, in many cases, crime.4
The basic reading skills and their fusion into
content areas has always been of great and continuing con-
cern to the writer, and the facts from "The Right to Read--
Target for the 70's" quoted on page two have made a further
impact on this concern; so much so as to consider seriously
these questions:
1) Are all the basic skills, taught in reading
classes in the primary grades, being utilized
by children and teachers in content areas where
the student needs to "read to learn"?
2) Are teachers of subject-matter areas, where this
knowledge expansion is faced, aware of the
tremendous importance of:
a) utilization of basic reading skills
b) their constant re-inforcement
c) their eventual refinement
d) their final application in reading content
areas?
3) If the entire instructional reading program of
a school would be posited on pupils' growth in,
4James E. Allen, "Right to Read--Target for 70's,"
Journal of Reading, XIII. (November, 1969), p. 96.
4
and extension of all skills, as Heilman5 states,
would there be as many reading problems?
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study is to examine the vocabu-
lary of The Ginn 360 Series, specifically in relation to
the structural analysis skill as one of the word identifi-
cation skills and the transfer of it to English four. The
English text, Our Language TOdaz, American Book Company,
was used from which were selected units to show this
relationship.
The writer hopes to develop charts and lesson presen-
tations which will help teachers in grade four to capitalize
on what children know and proceed from this basic knowledge
to something relatively new or unknown in the units in
English four.
5Heilman, Principles, and Practices of Teaching
Reading, p. 300.
CHAPTER II
SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE
.Scarcity of Studies and Need For
Conclusive Research
This fast-moving and changing world has caused a
flames to shoot, innovations to evolve, she continues.
These changes are placing more and more demands on teachers
and students. 1 Never has the reading program been asked
to do more. \vhich innovations are best for the individual
needs of the student in this rapid knowledge expansion?
Reading research has taken us a long way in some aspects
of the reading process.
Examination of the literature about reading and
reading skills in the content fields, however, gives the
writer the impression that there are few conclusive research
studies of reading in the content fields. How valuable is
INila Smith, Preface, Current Issues in Reading,
ed. by Nila Smith, International Reading Association Con-




current research in reading? In discussing those problems
currently emphasized and those currently neglected in
research, Clymer states that there is much controversy
surrounding the transferability of reading skills and the
relationship of this problem to the teaching of reading in
the content fields. Studies are now in progress that
itemize the .specific reading problems met in the content
field. Fewer studies, yet, are reported that deal with
the ways children can be helped to overcome problems in
this area. Researcll studies fail to produce insights to
help solve them.
2
Many influences outside school affect
the acquisition of reading skills and so make evaluative
studies difficult to do; it is almost an impossible task
to ascertain just how much of the aquisition is due to
direct reading instruction.
Courtney makes the following observations. This
shortage of conclusive research studies is due to the fact
that it is difficult to evaluate the extent and the effec~
tiveness of reading in the content areas. The amount of
literature about reading in content areas is sufficient to
2Theodore Clymer, BRow Good is Research in Reading?tt
Current Issues 'in Reading, ed. by Nila Smith, International
Reading Association Conference Proceedings, Vol. XIII, Part
II (Newark, Delaware: 1969), p. 5. .
7
warrant the opinion that something good is going on, and
he divides it into three categories: 3
1) Expository or descriptive articles which urge,
recommend, or demonstrate the application of reading
principles in subject areas,
2) Individual studies relating to various specific
techniques, .
3) Investigations by content area people them-
selves concerning ability of students and the readability
of their own texts.
Research in reading has been conducted for nearly
one hundred years, but the idea of teaching reading in the
content fields came late in the history of reading. This
comparatively new idea was expressed in the forties, and
at the present time reading in the content subjects became
a high spot in eudcational literature. Courtney evaluates
the following studies in reading in the content fields. 4
In. 1938, Eva Bond investigated the relationship between
general reading ability and achievement in specific fields
for 300 ninth grade pupils. Her findings indicate that
any increase in reading ability will be reflected in
increased scholastic achievement. She concluded that
her study supports the statement that "every teacher
should be a teacher of reading. 1t
Leo Fay described experiments in 1958 in which classroom
teachers attempted to apply reading to their specific
3Leonard Courtney, "Are vIe Really Improving RE .(1l.ng
in the Content Fields?" Current Issues in Reading, ea. by
Nila Smith, International Reading Association Conference Pro-
ceedings, Vol. XIII, Part II (Newark, Delaware; 1969), p~.18.
4Ibid., pp. 20-25.
8
content field; one fourth grade teacher used her class
of 45 children in an attempt to see if arithmetic
reasoning could be improved as a result of special empha-
sis on reading skills and vocabulary. Special drills
in vocabulary and comprehension along with computational
skills were conducted. After four months of work,
testing showed a class median gain of six months in para-
graph meaning, and a class median gain of nine months in
arithmetic reading.
Lloyd }Ielis in 1964 surveyed 177 intermediate grade
teachers to discover their use of reading approaches in
science and social studies. Among other conclusions,
l1e noted that application of n good reading practices n
were more frequent at successively higher grade levels.
In a study of the possible value of ~inservice work done
by reading consultants, by George Zepp in 1963 it was
concluded that junior high teachers in English, history,
geography, and science (without specialized training in
the teaching of reading) can be guided through inservice
programs to develop an understanding of basic reading
skills in the subject matter classes.
As to difficulties occuring in any attempt to involve
all departments of a school in a totally integrated
reading effort, Leonard Braam and M. A. Roehm stated
in tlleir results of a study that communication between
experts and classroom teachers is not being effected
properly in 16 high schools involved.
In more specific studies of Severson, Koester, and Shores,
indications were made that word analysis on the study
of word parts is the best technique for vocabulary de-
velopment in the content fields.
The early years of a child in school focus on the
importance of reading as such, but the bulk of the school
curriculum at all levels should emphasize the ability to
read the multivaried materials available to the learner in
his society in and out of school.
~.1any times the "reading program is considered an
entity and as another part of the curriculum,;' but H. Alan
Robinson urges that the "reading program" should encompass
9
tIle total school curriculum. Reading sl{ills must be
introduced, taught, and re-inforced in their most appro-
priate environments where they are immediately needed to
read the message of the author. Can we assume that if a
particular reading skill is taught in one situation, it can
be applied adequately by the learner in all other situations?
Are the mul~itudes of learners taught in a most appropriate
way to meet individual differences where Bread and discuss
the chapter" is the constant assignment?5
John De Boer and Gertrude "lhipple support the idea
that reading is a major aspect of the other curriculum areas.
This relation between reading ability and progress in the
content areas is a reciprocal one. A well-planned instruc-
tional program in the various curriculum areas can decidedly
contribute to children's reading growth, while at the same
time, competence in reading promotes understanding in the
6content areas. Classroom teachers, then, need to feel
secure in any situation involving reading. True, the
reading textbook continues to be an important link between
classroom reading and content areas, but research by Artley,
5H• Alan Robinson, "Reading in the Total School Cur-
riculum," Reading and Realism, ed. Allen Figurel, Inter-
national Reading Association Conference Proceedings, Vol.
XIII, Part I (Newark, Delaware: 1969), pp. 2-3.
6 .. . . . . -
Henry Nelson, (Ed.) Development In and Through
Reading, 60th Yearbook, National Society for the Study of
Education (Chicago:- University of Chicago Press, 1961),
p. 56.
10
Fay, Husbands, and Shores suggests that reading is not a
generalized skill that is transferred to a specific field;
specific reading abilities must be developed in those areas
of the curriculum where they are used. 7 There must be
total-school approach to developmental reading instruction
by eacl1 teacl1er in every subj ect to help students learn
advanced vocabulary and to employ reading skills to compre-
hend increasingly difficult material. 8
If reading is to be an effective and purposeful
tool to open up for all students a world of ideas, then
each teacher must incorporate reading instruction into his
content area so that skills can be applied to app~opriate
situations. They must be utilized at higher levels of
instruction if teachers are to prevent or at least minimize
future reading problems. In a recent research paper, it
\~as stated that more literature could be written relating
reading to specific content areas, thus expanding the role
of reading teacher, and a plea was made for more inservice
studies for content area teachers. 9
7Ibid., p. 67.
8Richard Smith, Bernice Bragstad, Karl Hesse, "Teaching
Reading in Content Area--An In-service ~lodel, 11 Journal of
Reading, XIII, No.6 (March, 1970), p. 421.
9Joseph Kiehl, "Teaching Reading in Content Areas--
An In-service Course,11 unpublished Research Paper, Cardinal
Stritch College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1971, p. 77.
11
The studies in current literature thus far reviewed
by the writer all show the need for a greater awareness of
this expanding field of reading in content area, and
consequently reading will need to be taught with and in
~. new diIlJer'lsi..oI}, not only as a ~uP.jE(.<?F, but as H. Alan Robin--
son states, as a process to be used by the learner to unlock
?'
-d f - d- - 1- 101 eas 0 a g~ven 1SC1P lne. Leading reading experts
agree as to the importance of developing for students this
power to use basic reading skills when practical occasion
for using them arises.
Betts strongly affirms that the need for remedial
reading programs is reduced almost to the degree that each
teacher assumes the responsibility for developing reading
abilities in all areas of learning where reading materials
are used. 11
Smith concludes that familiarizing children with
specialized vocabulary words is an important and necessary
aspect of reading development in the content fields.
12
Bond and Tinker show that the basic reading program
should itself reflect the kind of reading a student is
lORobinsc" , "Reading in the Total School Curriculum, II
p. 1.
llEmmett Betts, Foundations of Reading Instruction
(Chicago: American Book Co., 1957), p. 569.
12Nila Smith; Reading ~nstruction for Today's Chil-
dren (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
1963), p. 311.
12
expected to do in the entire curriculum. He must be intro-
duced to special vocabularies and the new concepts they
embody. He must be gradually prepared for a smooth transi-
tion into the reading tasks of the upper grades \iliere there
is a rapidly stepped-up stress upon reading in various subject
matte.r fields. 13
To give children independence in analyzing new words,
~~lilliam Gray agrees that word analysis is not the "be-all and
end-all" of word perception, but it is an important means
to that end. To deprive a child of the skills and under-
standings that will enable him to figure out new words
independently while reading is to retard him in reading.
A good reading program not only helps children acquire
these skills and understandings but also provides them with
many opportunities to apply them. 14
All the phases of the reading process and the urgency
of developing each one are compared to tIle "facets of a cut
gem" by Smith and Dechant. "TIle brilliance of the whole
gem is dependent on the perfection of each facet. Ill5
13Bond and Tinker, Reading Difficulties: Their
Diagnosis and Correction, p. 395.
l~villiam Gray, On Their O\VD ~n Reading (Chicago:
Scott, Foresman and Co., 1960), p. 31.
15Henry P. Smith and Emerald Dechant, Psychology in
Teaching Reading (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-
Hall, Inc., 1961), p. 11.
13
Reading proficiency is important to all ages. Both the
teacher who has reading as a specific responsibility and
the teacher of the content areas must be capable of helping
children to progress in reading. As a child advances through
the school grades, it becomes increasingly difficult for
him to be weak in reading and strong in the content subjects.
One would expect this to be true. 16
Harris emphasizes that the child whose reading skills
are inadequate is necessarily handicapped in many curricular
t · t 17areas, no JUS one.
Strang, McCullough, and Traxler express that if a
student is to derive value from reading material or make
use of its content, he must have a repertory of higher-
level reading skills that will enable him to cope with a
wide variety of materials.
18
The value of the independent and effective use of
skills is stated very aptly by Herber, "Teacl1.ers distill
knowledge instead of teaching skills to acquire that know-
ledge independently. Teachers ought to shift the respon-
sibility of learning to students where it belongs
16Ibid., p. 15, 353.
l7Albert Harris, Effective Teaching of Reading (New
York: David McKay Co., 1963), p. 2.
18 .
Ruth Strang, Constance McCullough, and Arthur
Traxler, The Improvement of Reading (4th ed.; New York:
McGraw-Hill Co., 1967), p. 264.
14
and importantly, show the student how to achieve and
handle this responsibilitY o "19
Summary of tIle Chapter
The survey of literature indicates that whereas
reading as a complicated process with its various areas
has been researched quite extensively, the awareness of
the need for application of basic reading skills into the
content areas has been relatively recent. More specialized
and conclusive research studies in this area are very few.
There is growing interest on the part of classroom teachers
to improvise ways to insure students of the ability to
apply basic reading skills at higher levels and in more
difficult materials. Reading experts have insisted on the
importance of helping the elementary school pupils to make
the transition from a skill-centered curriculum at the
primary level to content-centered curriculum in the upper
grade levels.
The writer hopes in a limited way to develop just
such a study--to implement a basic reading skill, that of
structural analysis in word identification, to specific




19Harold Herber, Teachin----,......------.....- .......-..0------..,:(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
p. 50.
CHAPTER III
IMPLEMENTATION OF ~HE STUDY
Explanation of Charts
A persistent problem with many children in the
elementary grades is the inability to recognize word-
structur~ elements in reading. Structurally changed words
occur with high frequency in reading materials. After
investigating the vocabulary of the Ginn 360 readers, the
writer found this true as early as first grade levels.
The use of structurally changed words increased at a rapid
rate throughout the higher levels of the series. The
.writer has always been interested greatly to improvise ways
to insure students the ability to apply basic reading skills
at higher levels in more difficult material and in other
content area subjects. The vocabulary words of the Ginn
360 readers were examined as they are introduced at each
level. The chart on pages 21, 22, and 23 was compiled to show
how frequently structural analysis in identifying words can
be utilized very early in forming a child's habit of word
identification. To perceive whole structural units rather
than individual letters or letter combinations is highly
desirable in teaching a child recognize words. It is an
15
16
excellent word identification technique and an independent
word-getting process; this technique is most helpful
according to Nila Smith.! If this valuable skill, once
introduced, can be reinforced and maintained as the student
uses the skill in content area subjeots and at higher levels,
what an asset this will be in overcoming reading difficul-
ties! Better yet, what an excellent means it can become
in preventing serious reading difficulties that can mount
and multiply as more reading demands are made on the student.
The charts on pages 21, 22, 23 show seven of the
structural analysis skills as listed by Nila Smith. 2 The
eighth skill, recognizing words through syllabication, was
omitted because the word list became too involved as one
proceeded through the higher levels. The seven skills
listed seemed sufficient to show the importance of the
·transfer of basic reading skills to content area subjects.
through continued and frequent use for constant application
and refinement of these same skills. The words from the
Ginn 360 readers are listed by unit and level to help the
teacher to acquaint herself with placement and point of
introduction of skills as listed.
The chart on page 24 lists the chapters in the
English Series, Our Language Today, grades two, three, and
four that present the same skills as the vocabulary chart
lSmith, Reading Instruction for Today's Children, p.ZZl.
2Ibid., p. 218.
_......"'."'.= ,.-. ,...~ ·,e
17
for Ginn 360 shows. In these chapters the skills are
presented as new or are repeated for reinforcement.
To best explain the charts, ~wo lesson presentations
for grade four follow: these are from chapters in ~
Language Toda~.
Lesson Presentations
Our Language TodaX, grade 4
Chapter 3, ~ and ~ ending, page 68
Children, on page 68 in our English today we will
learn more about singular and plural forms of nouns. To
show whether one is talking about one or more than one
person, animal, or thing, an ~ or ~ is added to the word.
Before we take our new words, let us look at the
words listed on the board. (These will be taken from the
·chart on pages 21 and 22 from the inflectional form
column. Fifteen to twenty words can be listed.) These
words you have used in your reading lessons from first
grade until now. 'Vho can read these words? Fine. Some-
thing you have used very often can now help you remember
why we add ~ or ~ to words when speaking or writing. Now
look at these flash cards to see other words you worked
with in English even in second or third grade. (Refer to
chart on page 24 for chapters in Our Language Today on s
or ~ in grades 2 and 3 from which words can be chosen. Again
flash at least 15 words for children to recognize.)
18
To begin with words and skills the children have
used and are familiar with makes it much easier to re-
inforce, refine, reteach, or teach as new, words and skills
in another content area subject. The students can more
readily see relationship and correlation of skills learned
in one area and can form the habit of transferring these
skills to other areas of acquiring knowledge. The transfer
cannot be taken for granted, but must be shown the students
and opportunities given for just such a transfe~.
Then the teacher can proceed on page 68 of the
English, grade 4 to present the terms, singular and plural.
Nouns that show only one, are singular forms and nouns that
snQw more than one are plqral forms. Many nouns add ~ to
fQrm plural~. 8ave ehil4ren ~epeat sing~lar and plural;
have them give examples fr'ofl1 the lists On the boaI'd, tf40m
the flash cards, and from page 68 in the English book.
:r.lany nouns add ~ to form plurals. IIow do we know
which? From chart on page 24 , the teacher can see that
Chapter 3 of grade 3, page 58 has ~ words. Write on the
board: match, ~, ~, and ~. Children, can you read
these? Chart on pages 21 and 22 lists boxes, pennies,
galoshes. How about these? How do each of these words end?
Each word ends in ~ or ~ or Z or z or ch or 2h. The chil-
dren can proceed to make the rule that words ending in above
letters add ~ to make plural form. Now the children can do
the exercise on page 68 in the English book.
19
Our Language Today, grade 4
Chapter 1, Contractions, page 17
The teacher asks these questions, "Can you help me
after school?" A child may answer, "No, I can't stay."
"Would you cross the street when the patrol boy says not to?"
"I wouldn't do that." "Is James in English class today?"
"James isn't here."
Did you notice, children, all my questions were
answered by using a contraction in the response? We will
learn more contractions today. On pages 17 and 18 in your
English book are contractions that may be new and quite a
few that you have been using very much. Our speech patterns
show us that we use contractions frequently when we speak.
On the board are listed the contractions you have read in
your stories in reading classes. (On the chart on page 23
are given the contractions used in previous grades in the
reading skills.) Ask students for other contractions they
may think of. (The English Chart on page 24 shows that
Chapter 4 of Grade 2 and Chapter 5 of Grade 3 also presented
contractions.) Here is an opportunity to build and enlarge
on previous knowledge acquired in other classes. Relation-
ship and transfer do not happen by chance. The students
must be 'made aware of it. It must be pointed out to them.
Read the explanation of contractions in the English
book on page 17 and show how the contractions in the book
and on the board are made. Page 18 in the English book has
20
sentences with contractions. It is beneficial for a better
understanding to have students read the sentences with
and without contractions. How much more each child will
get from doing the English exercise on page 18 of the text-
book after he is shown how much he really knew about con-
tractions. The students needed the hints and aids to
help in recalling them. The English texts are well
organized in the way that the review exercises keep re-
fining and re-inforcing the various skills.
21

































something U 1 t .1 runs U 1 shaving U 1
t ·~ Ihidesairport U 2 L 4 • U 2 L 2 pictures U 1a\"ay U 3 ~ ~ I rides U 3 brothers U 1
gingerbread U 3 ~ ~ ducl<s U 2 L chops U 1policeman 'u 2 -..-{ eats U 2 3 I logs U 2~~ ~ ~
\"ithout U 3 L 5 Q} 4-1 C goats U 1 ',1 trucl<s U 2
into U 5 I.e:: ::l n1 heli- J workers U 24JOOS 1sometimes U 1 f en r.. ~ copters U 2 L 4~ lights U 2
maybe U I '. ra 0 o' animals U 2 ~ sights U 3~
~~~:~day u
uu
Ii I~ ;~ ~ .....~-~.ao;.~-:-i-n-g-.--g--i--,-'~~
grandmother . helping U I ~
postcard U 2 L 6 I~ t ~ doing U 1 ~
along U 2 : 4J ~ ,,,ants U I .:~
sawmill U 2 .~ ~ ~ finds U 1 ~
everywhere U 3 .... 0 ~ surprised U 1 I
around U 3 .4J tI) r.. looking U 1 ~
blackbird U 4 gE0 eating U 1
grandfather U 4 ; 9 ce ~ going U 1
armloads U 2 ( Q) ,..;.p tracl<:s U 1
pronghorn U 2 ~ C\1 ~ boots U 2
himself U 3 r-f § 0 looked U 2
.breakfast U 3 L 7 r-f -r-4 asked U 2
-.-I ..J.) bD
myself U 3 ~ 0 c: boxes U 2
doughnuts U 3 CIl ~ -3. houses U 2
ke hole U 5 en 4.4 0.. worked U 2- .......-------------~·M d coeyelashes U 1 J:: -,-t r-f helped U 2
skyrocket U 1 4J ~ buildings U 2
suitcase U 2 L 8 ~ ~ ~ I sleeping U 3
ourselyes U 6 ~ -g 0 i walked U 3
supermarket U 1 § ~ _~ I things U 3
overjoyed U 2
3
L 9 'fI.l ~ Q) Imixed U 3
grandpa U rn Q) ~ whistled U 4
ff~~:~und ~ ~ L If ~~ waited U
* U - Unit
L - Level
_._. _..._- ._-~-- - -,.. .-..- - - . --- ~ -.
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STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS SKILLS CI-JART
Inflectional Forms Prefixes -
Suffixes
moving U 1 'pennJ.es U 2 un appy U 4 L
climbed U 1 sweeping U 2 unrolled U 2 L 8
swished U 1 appeared U '3 untied U 4 L 8
hurried U 1 Inittens U 3 ioverjoyed U 6 L 8
washed U 1 eyes 'U 3 runloading U 2 L 10
prints U 1 touring U 3 Iindependent U 2 L 10
flipping U I' tangled U 3 unknown U 2 L ]Q
opened U 1 visitors U 3 · apartment U 1
decided U 1 pockets U 3 l',lOrkers U 2 L 6
listened 'U 1 covers U 4 softly U 3
worried U 1 swirled U 4 ,beautiful U 6
showed U 1 scattered U 4 ~·higher U 1
crowded walnuts U
(,
U 1U 1 4 ,proudly
creeping U 2 U 4 ~ 1 U 1scraps iexact y
acorns U 2 pouring U 4 Z-quietly U 2
enemies U 2 buttons U 4 Icounter U 3
beavers U 2 written U 4 ~neighborhood U 4 L 7
chickens U 2 hidden U 4 department U 4
belonged U 3 supposed U 4 frightened U 5
vegetables U 3 joined U 4 golden U 5
curled U 3 flavored U 4 really U 6
squeaked U 3 melted U 4
~
'~suddenly U 1
sniffling U 3 L 7
dumped U 5 "\'londerful U 1
tulips U 4 scrambled U 5 IgOOdness U 1bulbs U 4 tumbled U 5 L 8 ,finally U 1
loses U 4 gathering U 5 ~fasten U 3
pigeons U 4 twisted U 5 Ireddish U 3'drifting U 5 wiggled U 5 faithful U 4
frightened U 5 insects U 5 :: especially U 4 L 8
squirrels U 5 twitched U 5 tcareful1y U 4
lizards U 5 puddles U 5 ,happily U 4
mules U 5 reflected U 5 :salty U 5
flies U 6 scientists U 5
chirping U 6 scampered U 6
'scratchy U 6
"in les U 6 gasped "P' 6
,weightless-
ness U 4 L 9
pointed U 1 prickled U 6 musicians U 5 L 9
shadows U 1 sprinkled U 6 magician U 6 L 9
trying U 1 heavens U 6 darkness U 3 L 10
cried U 1 twirled U 6 machinery U 4 L 10
noticed U 1 cloths U 1 valuable U 5
lifted U 1 'galoshes U 3 remarkable U 5
flyil'lg U 1 hours U 4- "dangerous U 6
gifts U 1 L 8 minutes U 4
interrupted U 1 " astronauts U 4 L 9 "f
suggested U 1 5 ~L~.·. <:.5 U 4 Isighed U 1 . creatures U 5
agreed U 1 'pretended U 6
crossing U 2 ,explained U 3 i
screaming U 2 ': dredges U 4 L 10
lying U 2 muscles U 4·
I
* u - Unit






grandfather's U 4 L 6 can't U 1 L 3
d01"'~' t U 2 L 3
he.",~els U 1 L 5
hets U 1 L 5
r'm u 2 L 5
let's U 2 L 5
* U Unit
couldn't U 1 L 6- you're U 3 L 6
L - Level won't U 1 L 7
I'd U 4 L 7
24
English Units from Our Language Today
COMPOUND "lORDS
Grade 2 Chapter 13 page 115
Grade 3 Chapter 3 page 72
INFLECTIONAL FORMS
Grade 1 Chapter 6 (add s) page 67
Grade 2 Chapter 7 (add s) page 57
Grade 3 Chapter 3 (es) page 58
Chapter 5 (ed) page 110
Chapter .. "5 (ing) page 113
Grade 4 Chapter 3 (s, es) page 68
(y - ies) page 69
Chapter 5 (ed) page 111
s or es verbs page 114
ing verbs page 115
PREFIXES
Grade 3 Chapter 10 (un, re) page 244
SUFFIXES
Grade 3 Chapter 5 (ly) page 122
Chapter 10 (er, less) page 244
Grade 4 Chapter. S ~lY) page 120
Chapter 5 er, less) page 125
POSSESSIVES
Grade 2 Chapter 7 page 59
Grade 3 Chapter 3 page 60
Grade 4 Chapter 3 page 70
CONTRACTIONS
Grade 2 Chapter 4 page 31
Grade 3 Chapter 5 page 118
Grade 4 Chapter 1 page 17
CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Knowledge today is ever increasing and making
demands constantly on interested readers who are the poten-
tial leaders in a society. Reading skills taught early,
used consistently, and refined progressively are an in-
valuable asset in meeting the goals of education. There
should be no unfulfilled individual reading needs. A
proficient teacher will recognize them, observe them, inves-
tigate them, and attempt to remedy them. In an article
on individualized reading, Sartain shows how the teacher can
make adaptions in instructional procedures to fit the child's
optimal mode of perception in learning and_acquiring basic
skills and how a reading program can be tailored constantly
to fit each child's differing needs in reading. l
In Chapter I, the writer posed three questions (on
page 3) concerning the utilization of basic reading skills
in content areas where the student needs to "read to learn",
lHarry Sartain, II'What Are the Advantages and Disad-
vantages of Individualized Instruction?" Current Issues in
Reading, ed. by Nila Smith, . International Reading Association




and the urgency for each student's growth in and extension
2! the basic skills. Martin Kling writes that appropriate
procedures for teaching, developing, and refining these
skills cannot be constructed confidently and effectively
without an adequate and i~tegrated understanding of the
behavioral operations upon which language and reading
2are based.
The survey of literature on the transfer and relation-
ship of basic reading skills to content areas has shown
that this does not happen by chance, but must be specifi-
cally pointed out to students as reading demands are thrust
upon them and the teachers, too. Influences outside school
affect the acquisition of reading skills and so make evalua-
~ and relevant studies difficult to do. It is almost
impossible to ascertain just how much of the acquisition of
.skills is due to direct reading instruction. In his studies
Courtney has shown how difficult it is to organize, sustain,
and evaluate any program which permits such a wide variety
of almost uncontrollable variables. 3 Yet the efforts continue
even though the endeavor is still in its infancy. Thus
reading in the content fields has become and continues to be
~artin Kling,"Targeted Research That All May Read--
Project II: Strategies and Mileston~s,n, Reading Teacher,
XXV, No.2 (November, 1971), p. 152. .
3Courtney, "Are We Really Improving Reading in the
Content Fields?l1 p. 31.
~7
a high spot in educational literature. The "reading program"
should encompass the total school curriculum. Reading is
a major aspect of the other curriculum areas.
In this research paper the writer attempted to show
through the use of charts compiled from the new vocabulary
lists of the Ginn 360 Series in Reading and English Units
from Our Language Today, how a basic reading skill--ability
to recognize word-structure elements in word identification--
can be utilized, transferred and strengthened in other
content areas. Two lesson presentations helped to show
its practicality and improvised ways to insure students
the ability to apply a basic reading skill at higher
levels in more difficult material and in other content area
subjects.
In concluding this paper the writer has hopefully
-shown that the "reading program" should encompass the
total school curriculum. Reading skills must be introduced,
taught, and re-inforced in their most appropriat~ environ-
ments where these skills are an immediate need in order to
assimilate the message of the author. A well-planned
instructional program in the various curriculum areas can
definitely contribute to children's reading growth, and at
the same time, competence in reading promotes understanding
in the content areas.
28
Reading needs to be taught with and in a new
dimension, not only as a subject, but as a process to help
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